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PART I.

1ntto8pectton

The Coin and Blackboard Town, M'd.

THE BEGINNING

BI.ACKBOARD TuwN locatcd—SetUcn introduced—The eolln appcan, and a steak

diiappeara—W»B Mrn think of the OOtn and its movements.

BLACKBOARD TOWN, be it known, is thought of by certain

Wise Men o'. the Easv, as a comparatively new settlement, in the

Tar Wes-. Directing their long distance perceptive organism

Westward, the aforesaid Wise Men focus on the Town in Mind, and

contemplate its inhabitants as the following illustration represents them.

5

Mr. X

ii i

Mr. One Mr. Two

t

I

Mr. Three

I

Mr. Four

I

Mr. Five Mr. Six

Mr. Y 1
Our Wise Men of the East, having powerful imaginative faculties, are

enabled to th:nk of the settlers, represented by the foregoing illustration,

as having located on the site of Blackboard Town, without having

among the* a single cent, or any rnetal thing, being the multiple of a

cent. Following these thoughts of the monetary condition of the settlers^

at the time they settled on the site of our imaginary town, our Wisk:

Men think of the settlers as having had enough common sense among
them to help one another to put up a shack for each, and to co-operate in

making some improvements for their common enjoyment.



Our Wise Mbn here reflect for a moment, and then remember that one
day a prospector passing through the district in which Blackboard Town
is seen to be situated, d-scovered the Town, and when crossing its north-

east angle determined that he would have a steak, if one could be orocured

at a fair price. Fortunately he had with him a coin, that on many
occasions in other localities, had been appraised at fifty cents, and this

he tendered to Mr. X for a square meal. Mr. X perceived that the

prospector was not aware that such a bit of metal was not then in demand
in Blackboard Town, and consequently an uncertain value for steak ; but

having been a coin collectoi in his youth, and thinking that some of his

fellow-townsmen would regard the fifty-cent piece as a curiosity, he

took the proffered coin ; and the prospector took in a good dinner and
went on his way rejoicing.

Mr. X showed the fifty-cent piece to Mr. Two, who at once felt an
old-time yearning for it, and produced something which he offered to

Mr. X as value in exchange for the coin. Mr. X thereupon jumped at the

thing offered, as doth a woman at a bargain day special, and handed his

curio to Mr. Two, receiving in exchange the thing offered by the latter.

Having recalled the details of this little incident in the history of

Blackboard Town, our Wise Men become speculative, as to what might
occur, take place or come to pass, in a town containing eight men and
one fifty-cent piece ; and after sore discussion establish the following

series of philosophical speculations :

FIRST SPECULATION
The OOin circulates as a curio and as value for things—A continuance of its

desirability assumed.

nR.
TWO, having the coin, might in exchange for something, pass

it to Mr. One ;

Mr. One might pass the coin to Mr. Three ;

Mr. Three might pass the coin to Mr. Five ;

Mr. Five might pass the coin to Mr. Six
;

Mr. Six might pass the coin to Mr. Four
;

these men, namely, Messrs. One, Three, Five, Six and Four, taking the

coin because they cared less for what they parted with than they did for

the coin.

Mr. Four might pass the coin to Mr. Two ;

Mr. Two might pass the coin to Mr. X ;

the latter gentle i reasoning, that as he had gained something by

taking the coin .lefore, he would take it on chance again, and was
certainly safe in doing so, as he was glad to get rid of that which he

passed to Mr. Two as value in exchange for the coin.

Continuing their speculations our Wise Mei4 submit, that the fifty-

cent piece, having once circulated among the inhabitants of BLACKBOAsn
Town, without any preconceived intention that it should, it might do su

again and again, until the inhabitants would become quite accustomed to



taking it for aomething they did not need, and with the expectation of

diapoaing; of it in due time for something they would need. On thii*

aaaump '
>n our Wiaa Men then proceed aa follows :

SECOND SPECULATION

The eeln U hoarded—The eeln it " borrowed " and " loaned "—An I-O-U ia taken

•1 value for the ooln—The I-O-U is redeemed by the eoin—Demand catuei

value and affects prices.

LET it be assumed that Mr. X is in possession of the coin, but not

needing anything immediately from any one of his fellow towns-

men, does not offer to part with it. This fact becomes known ;o

Mr. One, who wants !>C!^ething owned by Mr. Three, which the latter

apparently does not need and which he might part with, taking the coin

in exchange, as he had done n any times since the coin commenced to

circulate. Then Mr. One, seeing thai if he could "borrow" the coin

from Mr. X, he could then pass it to Mr. Three and in due course regain

it, as he had done many times before, and then return it, subm'ts his plan

to Mr. X, who, seeing the feasibility of it, freely hands Mr. One the coin

called FIFTY CENTS, and takes an I-O-U therefor.

Having obtained the coin from Mr. X, our Wise Men think of Mr.

One as passing the coin to Mr. Three, for that which he wanted to obttii!i.

Then they think of Mr. Three passing it to Mr. One at a later date, and

finally, of Mr. One, the " borrowe /' passing the coin to Mr. X, the

"lender," and receiving from him tlic I-O-U that had been drawn or

written at the '.ime Mr. X " loane** " the coin to Mr. One.

SIpeculating in this way our Wise Men say that a coin might com-

mence to circulate, when other- '' e it would not, as thi; result of some

one "borrowing" and then ' .finding" it. They also note that the

necessity of the " borrower " to recover the coin would cause him to seek

it, and as soon as the owner, at that time, of the coin knew some on»

wanted it, so soon would he prize it more than if no one wanted it.

Our Wise Men having imagined the coin as circulating among the

men of Blackboard Town without any two becoming respectively Debtor

and Creditor ; and having then imagined the coin circulating as the result

of two of the townsmen becoming respectively Oelrtor and Creditor,

proceed with their studies in finance.

THIRD SPECULATION

Expectations of the eoin circulating—Or«dit transactions—Expectations realized

and debts extinguished—Optimistic trading "on credit "—Unsuccessful demands

for payment followed by a panic—Wisdom averts a calamity—D«btS OAnosI
VMm.

OUR Wise Men submit that Messrs. One, Two, Three, Four, Five

and Six, being enterprising and somewhat optimistic men,

might assume that as the coin came to them before, so it would

come again ; and on that assumption each might obtain something from

—7—



another " on credit," and furnish evidence of hie liability to his creditor

by g^iving him a slip reading :—

I-O-U THE FIFTY-CENT PIECE

Then the coin, the fifty-cent piece, might circulate once, with the

result that each debtor would pay hU debt and the slate be clear once

more.

Our Wise Men next say, that, emboldened by the realization of their

expectations of the coin circulating, Messrs. One, Two, Three, Four,

Five and Six might continue trading "on credit" until each had incurred

a liability of one hundred and fifty cents, and each had received from his

debtors three I-O-U-s for the coin. At this point one of the party being

naturally a cautious man, and not wanting to increase his liability further,

and yet wanting to trade, might press his debtor to pay up, so that he, as

a debtor, might also pay up, and the debtor appealed to, a proving of the

policy of keeping down liabilities, might appeal to his debtor ; and each

debtor might say to his creditor: "As soon as I get the coin, I'll pay.

Verily, I am an honest man."

Now, say the Wise Men, it might so happen that the coin would be

resting quietly, after its many trips, in the pocket of Mr. X, and he being

somewhat of a hermit, might be quite unconscious of the financial panic

in the town, until his attention would be attracted by a chorus of voices

calling "Coin I Coin! who's got the coif^ ? " Then Mr. X having

knowledge of a few principles of finance, might investigate ; and having

found each of the bunch of excited merchants to be both creditor and

debtor to the amount of the coin three times ; he would probably say :

"Verily, you are chumps. Give unto me the I-O-U-s that you hol«,.
'

And the so called " chumps " would probably scent superior wisdom, and

would forthwith hand in their bits of paper called I-O-U-s. And the Great

Philosopher would draw a chalk line down the centre of a board, a black-

board, and on one side of the line he would credit each of the said

chumps with three I.O.U-s for the coin ; and on the other side of the

line he would debit each of the said chumps with three I-O-U-s for the

coin. Thus the G.P. would then speak : "Behold the debit* are extin-

guished by the credits. I declare all debts off." And immediately a

mighty shout might ascend from the multitude ; and thenceforth Mr. X
might be known throughout the land as the eminent financier, Mr. X.

Our Wise Men having speculated thus far are k-^en to continue their

mental exercises and to contemplate financial organization.



FOURTH SPECUUTION
A debt cleariag iitttitntion propoMd by the emiacnt financier of Blackboard Town

—The opcntions of debt clearing dcicribed in a praapectue—Uberaliam in

finance—Coneenratiim duly respected by the promoter.

AS a basil for this fourth speculation, let it be granted that the Town
OP Blackboard, away off somewhere in Mind, numbers among its

townsmen one who is regarded as an " eminent financier," because
he knows how to juggle with promiMS, and to clear indebtedness. "This
eminent financier," our Wise Men say, " might issue a prospectus to his

fellow-townsmen to the following effect
:

"

PROSPECTUS OF

THE BLACKBOARD POOL-ROOM
A Debt Clearing r.ervice Offered by Mr. X

Whereas, it appears to be absolutely necessary that the people
should engage in Commerce with each other ; and

Whereas, in dc.ng so It has become customary, with or without
good reason, to promise the coin, when it is not " in hand " ;

^ow, therefore, I purpose opening a pool-room where I will

receive from you the I-O-U-s or promises that you receive in trade;
and I will give you credit therefor in m:. ooks of account. And in

those same books I will charge up to each ^r you the I-O-U-s which I

receive and you respectively give. And those of you who have a

"credit" with me may transfer your credit, or so much of it as you
V i, to another of my customers by giving me a written order to make
the transfer ; the written order to be called a cheque.

And those of you who receive a verbal promise from one of my
customers, may leave with me for collection and credit, an order on
him for the amount of his debt, and I will, after obtaining his accept-

ance, charge the amount to him even as I would had he given an
I-O-U. And the order that you may bring to me we will call a slirht
draft.

And further, be it known, that with some of you who bring mt
I-O-U-s for the coin, I will swap my I-O-U-s for the coin ; and \. y
I-O-U-s shall be for even and certain amounts, multiples of our
FIFTY-CENT PIECE; and you may call my I-O-U-s ** curpency,"
because they shall be current among you when the people have learned
that they would serve as counters, as well, and in some ways
better, than the coin.

And I will receive my I-O-U-s as payment for your I-O-U-s, when
yours mature and become payable.

And unto as many of you as study my proposition and cavil at it,

and raise up gratuitous objections to it because it lacks perfection, I

say: "Let him who doth not want to patronize my pool-room and
debt clearing institution do that which to him seemeth best that he

—9—



should do. Verily, I My unto you tbat this shall be a free country for

you, even as it is for me."
• 'Tit liberty aloM that givn the flowtr
Of fleeting life ita Instre and perfnmc,
And we arc wccda without it. All conatraint
Bzcept what wiadom laya on evil men
Utva."—Ccwptr.

And unto as many of you as are willing to make use of the fadlitiea

I offer, I say, candidly, that the proposition I make is a crude one in

some respects, but yet my proposal is that we do that which is done

elsewhere, in places where that which I propose to do is called

"banking."

'Tis true that the use of the coin, as a basis for our obligations and

paper currency, may cause us some trouble at times ; but we should

remember that, as freemen, we ape at liberty to ppomlae
what else we choose* and that we can change our basis when the

time seems opportune. We are now accustomed to promising the

coin and a proposal to do otherwise at this time might so jar the con*

servatism of some, that any progress whatever would be impossible.

THE DEBT CLEARING INSTITUTION IN OPERATION

Following the publication of a prospectus embodying the foregoing

proposals, or others to the same effect, our Wise Men think of the Emi-

nent Financier's debt clearing institution as in operation, and they note

what might take place.

Mr. One might sell something to Mr. Two, and take his promise to

pay the coin thirty days after date. Mr. X, the pool-keeper, might take

Mr. Two's promissory note, endorsed by Mr. One, and give to Mr. One
the Pool's note payable to bearer on demand.

Mr. One might pass the Pool's note to Mr. Three for value, and from

Mr. Three it might circulate untif in course of time and commerce it

reached Mr. Two, and he knowing that his note had been transferred to

the Pool by Mr. One, would go there and swap the Pool's note for his own.

Thus would the Pool's note have circulated and been redeemed.

Mr. One might again sell to Mr. Two ; take his note ; get it dis-

counted at the Pool ; pass the Pool's note to Mr. Three, by whom it

might be paid to Mr. Six, and by him "deposited" at the Pool, the

amount of the Pool's note being placed at his credit. Mr. Six might later

give Mr. Two a cheque for the amount at his credit, and the amount of

the cheque being placed at the credit of Mr. Two, he might then draw a

cheque in favor of the Pool, and as payment for his nate. Thus would

the Pool operate to the advantage of the men of Blackboard Town.
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FIFTH SPECULATION

Tb« WuK Mrn MggMt M Accnainlatiag Kapoaitorjr—Tkt atilitjr of " Mviag* m»i

Uwn " comiwiiiw indicattd.

rINDING their ituditt in financt, relating to tha ctoaraiiM ol daM
and tha prevlaton at a paper curreacy, to ba a aourca of intalli-

ganca for themaelvea and other*, our Wist Min determine to out-

line a career for Mr. Y, a man they imagine an having unusual capabilitiea

for finance.

Let us suppose that Mr. Y, responsive to the suggestion k. our Wiai

Mm, sees that in order to house the growing population of the Town op

Rlackboard, it is necessary that some of its townsmen co-operate and

put up houses, and that he being a man of action as well as a man of

ideas, publishes a prospectus something like the following :

PROSPECTUS OF AN

ACCUMULATING REPOSITORY
(Mr. Y to the Public.)

be 't known, that since the establishment of the Pool of
Blackboard, by Mr. X, the population and commerce of the Town
OF Blackboard has increased enormously, and there is a pressing

demand for better dwellings than the shack variety with which we have

hitherto had to be contented, but which now, in the days of our pros-

perity, should be removed or torn down, and in their places erected

more substantial buildings.

To meet the demand for more suitable dwellings than we now
occupy, it will be necessary for the people to co-operate to some

extent. After turning the situation over in my mental organ a couple

of times, the following scheme for co-operating became known to me.

A GREAT S -

Let an Accumulating Repository be Started by one of our number

;

(I am willing to start it); and let say, as many as ten of the Pool's

I-O-U-s for the ooin be accumulated in the Repository ; xhr.s", to be

received "on deposit" from provident persons who are now inclined

to hoard them, and who by so doing are obstructing their circulation.

When, say, ten I-O-U-s for the coin have been received "on deposit"

;

tliey can be loaned to some one, to be "expended" by him for

materials and labor, required in building a house. The Accumulating

Repository will, of course, take from the " borrower " a mortgage,

repayable in instalments.

By means of this plan for the accumulation of I-O-U-s for the

eoln* we will practically be co-operating in the erection of dwellings

for one another, and will be doing so on business principles.
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The proposed co-operadve plan should not be regarded eadreiy u
proposed experinjent snd by some critics, who have never read

More's Utopia, condemned as " Utopian." I may uy that my
proposition is that we do what is now bdnf done in other parte

of the world, by institutions commonly known as "savinfs and
loan" companies.

THt ACCUMUUTING REPOSITORY IN OPERATION,

Tht proposition of Mr. Y is now thought of by our WiM IMin as

having mr-t with the hearty approval of the men of Blackboard Town,
and the Accumulating Repository is mentally seen to be opened and read/

for business. Our Wisb Mbn suggest what takes place.

Mr. '^hree walks in and deposits

3 l-O-U-s for the coin.

Mr. Five walks in and deposits

5 I-O-U-9 for the Goln.

Mr. Four walks in and deposits

3 l-0-U>s for the coin.

The Accumulating Repository has now ten I-O-U-s for the coin and
its manager looks for a " borrower."

Mr. Six steps in and says he is prepared to borrow Ten I-O-U-s for

the coin, and will give a mortgage on his corner lot. He purposes

erecting a house as is shown by the plans he submits.

A "loan " of the ten I-O-U-s issued by the Fool is " put through."

They are expended by the borrower, Mr. Six, and in due course are

received in trade by the merchants, Messrs. One and Two, and by them

returned to the Pool as payment of their notes then due and payable.

Our Wise Men having thus briefly imagined that which might be done

by settlers in a town, away from the evil influence of legislation promoted

by crafty men, employ their spare time in retrospection regarding the

doings of men of Canada of the 19th Century, in respect of financial

organization, practice and legislation, and summarize their observations,

so that Fart II may be squeezed in between Farts I and III.
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PART II.

liettodpectior

Doings of Men of Canda of the

19th Century.

WISE MEN REVEAL THE PAST IN THEIR OWN WAY.

OUR WISE MEN TEACH BY ALLEGORY

Of the promotiott and utility of chartered banks.

AT times and places during rHe 19th Ceiitury, some men of Canada

have promoted banking companies and offered unto their fellow-

citizens a banking service ; their propositions being essentially as

th»* of the following imaginary but somewhat instructive address.

A BANKING SERVICE OFFERED
To all Canadianfair traders having ty*t and tars, and who, s**ing

and htaring, can undtrstand.

Behold the land of our birth ; it is fertile and we ire an

industrious, skillful and progressive people. Our inclinations are to

follow different trades and professions ; each to his own. Our diver-

sity of occupation makes it necessary that we should engage in Com-
merce with each other and when doing so, we, following conservatively

the custom of our forefathers, circulate the coin, and, whether wisely

or unwisely, give unto others promises-to-pay with coins.

^ow, knoiv ye, that we, having knowledge of the science and

being skilled in the art of accountancy do clearly perceive that by means

of a properly organized and well-managed account-keeping institution,

the exchange of labor and things among you could be greatly facilitated.

Therefore, we, having perfected and completed arrangements

among ourselves for so doing, will (D.V.) open an Accounting Institu-

tion; and it shall be unto you debt olearinir institution;

and it shall be commonly called a Banking Institution and the Bank.

And we who engage in the banking business may be called Bankers

and Bill-brokers.
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DISCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

At the Banking House, or Bank, we will swap our promises-to-pay

tlie coin for your promises-to-pay the coin ; and you will find our

promises to be auxiliary to the coin; an auxiliary that, for many

reasons, will be preferable to, and more efflcicnt than the coin.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS

Within the Bank and in our books of account we will transfer our

indebtedness from one to another of you, on receipt of written orders

which shall be designated "cheques."

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT

We will also serve the public in obtaining acceptance of orders

drawn by opeditops on their debtors, and credit amounts to those

w'lo are the drawers, and debit or charge amounts to those who are the

drawees. The orders used in this practice shall be designated " sight-

drafts," and " bills of exchange."

ISSUING DEPARTMENT

And to facilitate commerce among you, we will issue to those of you

with whom we swap promises, and to whom we are indebted, evi-

dence of oup ppomises and of our Indebtedness, in the form of

printed slips of paper, the inscription thereon being to the effect that we

will pay to bearer on demand a certain quantity of the coin of the

realm. Such printed slips of paper being of unlfopm desiffn

and evidencing ppomises of equal wopth, will, of course,

be interchangeable among you, and perform the same service as ,the

coins.

The coins may be distinguished as the Metal Cuppency and our

written promises as tne Papep Cuppency, and as Bank Notes.

REDEMPTION DEPARTMENT

When the Bank holds matured notes or bills of customers. It will

swap them with 'he customers for notes issued by the Bank, and this

transaction sh; oe known as payment by the customers of their

indebtedness to the Bank.

We think you will find our Banking Institution of very great

convenience, and a powerful factor in developing the country of which

we are all so proud.

We solicit your patronage, etc.

BiGEx Banking Company.

I
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f

Of the promotion and utility of savings and

loan companies.

Another set of men of Canada have, at times and places, during the

19th century, practically made the proposition presented in the following

instructive lines

:

MEMORANDUM RE

A BORROWING AND LENDING SERVICE

A number of citizens having currency they had no immediate

necessity to spend, have formed an Association or Company; com-

bined their holdings of currency, and Invested In mortgages, etc. The

said Company Is to be known as a "Savings and Loan Company," and

it Is prepared to receive bank notes " on deposit " from persons who

get more of them than they need to spend. The Company will " loan"

these bank notes In amounts to suit " borrowers," and take mortgage

and other security for repayment.

A I MORTGAGE SECURITY

Depositors will have the entire assets of the Company as security

for the discharge of the Company's liability to them.

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC UTILITY

By availing themselves of the services of this Company, holders of

bank notes will not only find themselves convenienccd, but will also be

benefiting the country by keeping the Banking Companies' paper In

circulation.

IMPORTANT ADVICE

ritizens should not deposit bank notes In the savings departments

of banks of Issue. If thev would not contribute to the cause of " hard

times."

Yde Awake Savings and Loan Company
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WISE MEN DECUIM OF THE PFRVERSION

OF THE BANKING PRACTICE

PinancUl Companies indUpenuble in commercial (vtj^aajxaUon—Utility of banking
pnctioe not always realized—Knowledge neccaiiury for the correction of wrongs—
A icieatifie claiaification of commercial interest*—Three phases of commercial
practice—Clearance and nonclearance of debts—Production with and without
distribution—Flim-flam banking—Business failures—Banking companies' profits
—The public accessory to political wrongs.

PESULTING from the activity and enterprise of promoters of financial

companies to furnish the services outlined herein, by the Bigex
Bankings Co., and the Yde Awake Savings and Loan Co., a

commercial organism was evolved which appeared to the minds of students
as a complex organization of men ; as one that had originated in human
necessities ; as one that was supported by collective interests ; but as one
that was responsible for unfair, unjust and inequitable political conditions.

Various classes of critics of the situation, classified the interests of the
people under two heads, namely, " Capital," and " Labor," and depicted
the interests under that classification as the " warring elements of

society." It is not surprising that would-be "reformers," having in view
so unscientific a classification of the interests involved in the commercial
organism, failed to accomplish a real reform ; but it is surprising that
those who were apparently desirous of finding a remedy for political ills

should have given little or no attention to the "banking" practice, in

view of the fact that the " production" and " distribution " of commodities
depended on that practice. That there was often production without dis-

tribution was indeed an accepted opinion, but the nondistribution of
commodities does not appear to have been attributed by politicians to a
perversion ofthe banking practice.

In those days, as now, a skillful operator of productive machinery
could in many cases when the product was imperfect, determine in what
respect the machine required adjustment without examining it ; but to be
able to do so he had to understand the working principles of the machine
and the function of its parts. So, also, the chemist, and the cook, when
able to explain the cause of some unsatisfactory state of a product, had
knowledge of methods and processes.

Then, as now, before the student of the commercial aspect of political

conditions could be in a position to say what act or series of acts in the
commercial procedure was the cause of unsatisfactory commercial condi-
tions he had to have a definite conception of the.commercial organism, and
also a clear comprehension of the simple acts that were respectively
performed in Commerce by the members and groups of members of the
commercial organization.

Such knowledge was then, as it is now, of the commercial branch of
political science, and came to those actively engaged in Commerce with-
out effort or much exercise of their powers of observation. While on
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different occasions there oiay have been diversity of view, in some cases,

doubtless, close students and business men thought of the commercial

interests of the people as being classifiable m follows :—

Interests of

Banking X institutions

Wholesalers and

1

Manufacturers

Credit buyintf

2
Retailers

Wage- Wage-

3 4
Workers Workers

t
Savings Mortgagors

6 6 JL
Depositors Builders ^V

Savings and Loaning ||

Y ''*

Companies

When thinking of the state of trade, of the success of some merchants

and the failure of many, of the large incomes of some men and the small

incomes of others, of discussions relative to the unequal distribution of the

results of labor, of the tendency of the ownership of all kinds of property

to become vested in comparatively few individuals, those students who

haJ a definite conception of the commercial organism and understood its

modus operandi, not only saw the effects which followed the operation of

that organism, but also comprehended the acts that were responsible for

those effects or results. They could perceive different phases of the com-

mercial organism by contemplating different series or groups of acts per-

formed in its operation. Of these phases of commercial practice three

are here presented by reciting the acts of each of three series or groups of

acts, .the three groups being distinguished respectively as first, second

and.third phase.

FIRST PHASE

of i9th century commercial practice

Efficient Banking

I. a. Manufacturers took promises and promissory notes from rt»a:lers

(merchants).

*. Retailers took merchandise or goods from wholesalers and manu-

facturers.

a. a. Banks took merchants' promises and endorsed promissory notes

from manufacturers.

b. Manufacturers took banks' promises and banks' promissory

notes.
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3- a. Wage-workers took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes

from manufacturers.

h. Manufacturers took services from wage-workers.

4. a. Retailers took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes from
wage-workers.

h. Wage-workers took merchandise or goods from retailers.

5. a. Banks redeemed their promises and took banks' promissory
notes from retailers.

b. Retailers redeemed their promises and took heir cancelled

promissory notes from banks.

The foregoing specified group of acts had merit because the acts

effected production and distribution, and di/Kharged liability, or, in

other words, cleared indebtedness.

SECOND PHASE

of igxh century commercial practice

Efficient Banking, with Loan Company in Operation

1. a. Manufacturers took promises and promissory notes from retailers

(merchants).

b. Retailers took merchandise or goods from wholesalers and manu-
facturers.

2. a. Banks took merchants' promises and endorsed promissory notes
from manufacturers.

I'- Manufacturers took banks' promises and banks' promissory
notes.

3.W1. Wage-workers took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes

from manufacturers.

b. Manufacturers took services from wage-workers.

4. a. Savings depositors took banks' promises ana banks' promissory

notes from wage-workers.

b. Wage-workers took services or something from savings depositors.

5. a. Loan companies took banks' promises and banks' promissory

notes from savmgs depositors.

b. Savings depositors took loan companies' promises and credit entries

in pass-books.

6. a. Mortgagors took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes from
loan companies.

b. Loan companies took mortgages from mortgagors.

7. <i. Wage-workers took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes

from mortgagors and builders.

b. Builders took services from wage-workers.
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8. a. Retailers took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes from

wage-workers.

b. Wage-workers took merchandise from retailers.

9. II. Banks redeemed their promises snd took banks' promissory notes

from retailers.

*. Retailers redeemed their promises and took their cancelled

promissory notes from banks.

The preceding specified group of acts was meritorious because the acts

effected production and distribution and discharged liability, or in other

words, cleared the debts of the banks and the merchants.

THIRD PHASE

of iqth century commercial practice

Perverted and Unsound Banking Practice

I. a. Manufacturers took promises and promissory notes from retailers

(merchants).

b. Retailers t0( ". merchandise or goods from wholesalers and manu-

facturers.

a. a. Banks took merchants' oromises and endorsed promissory notes

from manufacturers,

*. Manjfacturers took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes.

3. u. Wage-workers took banks' promises and banks' promissory notes

from manufacturers.

b. Manufacturers took services from wage-workers.

4. a. Savings depositors took banks' promises and banks' promissory

notes from wage-workers.

.' ge-workers took services or something from savings depositors.

5. ...iks took ba •"' promissory notes from savings depositors,

but. did noi. redeem banks' ppomiees.

b. Savings depositors retained banks' ppomises and took

credit entries in pass-books as evidence.

The foregoing group of acts was deserving of the severest condemna-

tion by fair traders, because while they effected production, they did not

effect distribution, and caused permanent liability or indebtedness ;
or

in other words, did not clear indebtedness.

The men who, together with their wives and children, were injured by

the combination of Savings Banks with Banks of Issue, were the mort-

gagors, promisors, credit-buyers, debtors, and tenants ;
men who were

called manufacturers, merchants, workingmen, storekeepers, farmers,

clerks, etc., and had those men been alive to their own interests they
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would have strenuously protested ag^ainst chartered banks of issue paying
interest to depositors, their creditors. Had the payment of interest by
issuing banks been stopped in 1900, mercantile liabilities amounting to at

least two hundred millions of dollars would have been liquidated with the
inevitable result that wealth would have been more equitably distributed.

The Canadian banking companies' practice of withdrawing from
circulation the promissory notes issued by them, while at the same time
continuing their promises and liabilities to their creditors, commonly
called depositors, might have been characteriTed, and designated for the

sake of brevity, as flim-flam banking.

FLIM-FLAM BANKING A CAUSE OF "HARD TIMES"
Saving or Hoarding Credits at Banks Cause Business Failures.

THE banking companies' act of withdrawing or " borrowing " the
" paper currency " that had been put into circulation by the pro-

misors of the banks, was probably the primary and most potent

cause during the last fifteen years of the 19th century of twenty-five

thousand mercantile failures in Canada, and of an undischarged liability

at maturity during that time of two hundred and fifteen million dollars.

The banking companies' practice of absorbing from the market, without

payment, the " paper currency " which they had supplied i^ their

promi-ors, effectually prevented the latter from liquidating liabilities

assumed, and caused the mercantile indebtedness to banking companies
to be at least two hundred million dollars in excess of what it would have
been if a flim-flam practice had not been followed.

By suspending their current debts, and "flim-flamming" their

promisors, the banks increased their income, directly, twelve million

dollars per annum ; raised the market price of bank shares from par to an
average of 200, and gained in account with the public what is technically

known as a rest or reserve fund, which in 1900 amounted to thirty-five

millions, and was of greater injury and injustice to the banks' debtors than

the watered capitalization of enfranchised companies is to the public.
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WISE MEN CRITICIZE LEGISLATION

Of legislation, that pcnnitted and made pouiUe a suipenaion of cuirent debu by the

chartried banka, and that waa known late in the 19th century as S ..'ons 10, 00

and 80 of an Act respecting Banks and Banking, 63 Victoria, Chap. 81, 1800, and

ciUble under Section 1 thereof as "The Bank Act."

PROMISSORY' NOTES, PAYABLE TO BEARER ON DEMAND, PROHIBITED.

By
section 6o of The Bank Act, the authors thereof intended to prevent

wood-hewing and water-drawing Canadians from using as '•cur-

rency," any other than legal tender currency and certain joint-stock

companies' pictorial promissory notes, '
' payable to bearer on demand " (?)

Without having any legal right to obtain from chartereJ corporations the

paper currency which they alone were privileged to supply for the satis-

faction of a universal daily want, the untutored masses of Canada were

an easy prey to. the greed and rapacity of unscrupulous bankers. History

records the usurpation of the land, and its allotment to a favored few, to

a greater extent elsewhere, than in Canada ; but in respect of class legis-

lation of a paralyzing character, Canada furnished in section 6o, an

example of arbitrary legislation, equal, in respect of aggressive and

insolent tyranny, to any ever enacted in any country of the world. As

well might men of Canada, in whom the trust ofthe people is now reposed,

and who are thought of as vested with authority, forbid all but a few

individuals to draw water from the inland lakes, as to forbid all but a

few crafty bill-brokers to dip into the great River of Credit, for that indis-

pensable element in commerce called currency.

LOCAL BANKS OF ISSUE PREVENTED.

By section to of the Act of i8go, the organization of local banks of

issue was placed beyond the power of the founders and leading men ot

the towns throughout Canada ; men reputable and capable enough to be

pioneers, town councillors, members of Parliament, officers of insurance

societies ; anything but managers of a bill-brokerage company capitalized

at less than half a million dollars. Of course, if they had complied with

the law they could have started a bank of issue when one was greatly

needed. Certainly they could have done so ; so could the captive have

fed if he could have reached the food placed beyond his reach.

CHARTERED BANKS OF ISSUE PERMITTED TO PAY INTEREST

AND SUSPEND PAYMENT.

By section 8o of The Bank Act, the chartered banks of Canada were

expressly licensed to " flim-flam," to defraud their promisors or cus-

tomers. A bank of issue is in part, as the words imply, a currency issuing

company. A bank of issue swaps its notes for its customers' notes, the

customers compensating the bank for the use of its notes for a length of

time, at the termination of which they are to be returned. A customer

conld, if he wi.shed, keep the bank notes until the due date of his own
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note, and then swap the bank notes for his own. But men don't let a
bank discount their paper for fun. They "borrow" the bank's cndit
for use. They use it by circulating it. They part with it to-day and
regain i. to-morrow ; such is the game and it is so played by the bank's
customers. But the banker of the 19th century was slick ; he looked
upon " the public " as the cardsharper looks on his victim ; he had a
smile, " childlike and bland." One day he issued bis " currency " notes

to one set of men " on terms" ; the next he was in the market bidding
for his " bits of paper," and sneaking them away from another set of men
under the pretence that " he must borrow in order to lend." When,
however, the wily banker took bank notes "on deposit at interest" he
did not redeem his promiies. He suspended Ms liability; he continued
his promises to the latter set of men, called "savings depositors" in

order that the indebtedness to him of the former set, called " customers,"
would be continued ; in order that the demand for currency would always
be intense. When some poor wretch having a note due, v/asted his

valuable time trying to collect currency, and then dared think there was
something out of gear, the smooth bank-official suggested that the man,
whose intellect was logically working in that direction, was laboring
" under the common delusion that there is not enough money in circula-

tion." This suggestion was ofttimes the banker's talisman. At such

times his simple-minded customer got the delusion that he had a delusion

that money was scarce. He stopped thinking, yielded to the banker's

sophistry, while the latter continued, under section 80, to swindle his

customers.

Those Canadians of the 19th century who were responsible for the

perversion of the banking practice, and the corruption of politics, appear

to have been low, mean, despicable swindlers, and in nature and character

and intention of the same type of men as cheat at cards. They included

some more deserving of swift punishment than a horse thief. People of

the 20th century, who read history and understand 'banking, will accept

these conclusions as being justified by facts.

ITS MAJESTY THE PUBLIC
Wise Men would understand the Public if they could.

What should be thought of the 19th century Public; the party of the

second part in the frame of the bankers ? Was the dear Public, that many
men were willing to sacrifice themselves to serve per honorable and
lucrative offices, deserving of sympathy during the skinning operations of

the bankers? Did the Public want to change the customs, usages,

practices, conditions, under which it had grown up, with all its fatness on
one side and its leanness on the other ? The experience of some men led

them to think that the public viewed its unsymmetrical proportions with

satisfaction rather than with discontent, and would at all times choose a

political "humbug" in preference to an equalizing diet; that, in short,

the public preferred evil to good.
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The inner consciousne»» of the Public ia difficult to get at, the only avenue

thereto being through the minds of individuals, and candor and sincerity

are not the most common virtues. But the Public may be as justly judged

by its acts as a tree is by its fruits, and judging the Public by its acts, the

weight of evidence warrants the conclusion that the Public of the 19th

century was as piratical as some bankers were. Without the assistance

of the Public the bankers could not have systematically and continuously

•utpeiHtod millions of dollars of liabilities to depositors and thereby

prevented a clearance of millions of dollars payable to them by the mer-

cantile classes. Had the Public desired to discipline the bankers, it could

easily have done so in several ways, which at some future time will be

made clear to it. Not merely by being accessory to the perversion of the

banking business did the Public act against its own welfare ; in numerous

other respects that cannot now be even alluded to, the democratic Can-

adian Public of the 19th century behaved so that it made lots of trouble

for itself. Perhaps for most of the evil doings of the erratic Public, result-

ing in an unhealthy body-politic, its quack advisers should be held respon-

sible, b>«' unfortunately political fakirs and grafters usually fall into

oblivion, leaving the patient Public to suffer the pains and penalties it

must bear because of its misplaced confidence. When the Public learns to

regard with suspicion the adviser who declares for robberj- of some men

to benefit other men, and holds that robbery is robbery whether the

majority is robbed by the minority, o. the minority by the majority, many

of its complications will disappear ; but in order that it may perceive

robbery, when that is the motive behind political writers and speakers, the

Public should become intelligent in respect of banking, and as a primary

step study the financial organization of Blackboaro Town.
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RART III.

pto8pectton

Wise Men Look Ahead

The tcene ctMnged from Pm; to Future—PcMimitni unproductive-OptiniUm encour-
aged—A convention foreseen—Proepective rtiolulion reported- Organiutlofi of
• Pioancial Practice Reform I>ague—Opinioni embodied in a Proclamation—
Wish Men prophesy and retire for rest.

OUR Wise Men, growing weary of retrospection and the unscrupu-
lous doings of men of the igth century, and of the evil political

conditions consequent on an inefficient and pernicious mercan-
tile banking service, turn their thoughts to the future, and from the
threshold of the aoth century exercise their faculties of foresight, and
proceed to foretell some events of the century into which they mentally
peer.

Being godly men, as well as men of wisdom, and intecesteu in the
promotion of a society for the prevention of cruelty to humanity, they
naturally wish for advancement pf the arts and sciences, and improve-
ment of political conditions. Because of having so recently been thinking
of Canadian financial organization, practice and legislation, and being,
therefore, familiar with the subject, the Wise Men deliberately resolve to
search the future in respect of doings having for their object financial

practice reform, and in taking their observations to throw off a feeling of
depression and abhorrence engendered during their studies of the past, and
to open wide the valves of hope, which, 'tis said, " springs eternal in the
human breast." They well know that pessimism would so darken the
range of their vision, that they would be unable to foresee on the sky-line,
even the outlines of a reform movement; an optimistic mood, therefore,
to them appears necessary as an invitation to success.

Looking forward into time from the beginning of the aoth century our
Wise Men perceive an assemblage of keen shrewd business men, yet as
citizens of Canada, having a high sense of business honor, examining
draft documents reading substantially as follows :

—

Whereas, the public records tnd press bear witness that the
" economic " or political conditions are in many respects unsatisfactory

;

and that a higher standard of civilization and an advance in political
science is desirable ; and,
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Whersaa, the incretM of Crwllte ind D«blU to enormous

•mountt, is evidence that the flnancisl prsctice of the country is defec>

tfve in some important respect ; and,

Whereas, tht said increact is in itseir a poiiticai evil and a prolific

cause of pc.erty, intemperance, inunity and political corruption ; and,

yVhereoH, there are many good dtizena who need greater know-

ledge of the financial practice, and the utility and proper scope of

certain classes of financial corporations.

Resolved, that we, the undersigned, being conscious of the desira-

bility of more fair, just, and equitable conditions of life, and of the

importanee of flnanolml praotlo* p«foi>m •• » flMt atep
in that, direction, do hereby constitute ourselves a league for the

purpoae cf advancing civilization and political science, and more eaped-

ally ffnanelal ppAotloe pefomu, by determining to the best

of our ability, the scope snd character of each class of the financial

corporations ; and by promoting in all legitimate ways a movement for

financial practice reform in accordance w!th our ideals and the principles

determined snd enunciated by us.

Our Wise Men observe that the meeting is called to order by a chair-

^ A.^a, who, after reading aloud the foregoing preamble and resolution,

invites discussion. It is apparent that there is diversity of opinion, and

that some of those present are strongly opposed to the subject matter

before the meeting ; so much so, indeed, that they retire, evidently con-

vinced of the futility of a financial practice reform movement. The meet-

ing, however, continues and those remaini*" are seen to affix their signa-

tures to the chairman's copy of the resol. on. After a brief interval of

informal discussion, during which the charter members of the League

evince considerable enthusiasm, the meeting resumes its formal character

and the inevitable election of permanent officers takes place. The newly

electee ; .esident then announces that the conveners are prepared to sub-

mit a set of opinions appertaining to certain classes of companies, if it is

the pleasure of the League to receive the same. One member charges

that the proceedings appear to be a "cut and dried scheme," and is

promptly told by another that "that is just what is wanted." The

secretary records that Mr. Doright moves, seconded by Mr. Playfair, that

the opinions be read by the President and then discussed seriatim by

members. Vlte motion being regularly put and carried, the following

declaration of rights and wrongs is launched upon the League.
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proclamation

RESPECTING FINANCIAL PRACTICE REFORM

Th« nn«nel«l FiawUw ll«flMrm LcmTIMi btlng duly coosiliaitd m
orggnixation for tba advanceinani of elvilixalion and political acienca.

To afl to whom these presents sk4il1 come or rnay
rnnoerv,

GREETING:

Know ye. that our loyil, public splrlt-nl and enterprising members
have voluntarily, and not by authority, accepted as fundamental for the
time beinc the set of opinions hereinafter stated ; and

Know ye, also, that not wishing to be considered too radical or as
attempting too comprehensive a reform we have restricted our opinions
herein to institutions known respectively as

1. The Chartered Banks.

2. The Savings and Loan Companies.

Wherefore let it be ass .med :

I. That Gold Coins are in the possession of some of us, although they
have never been and may never be seen by many of us.

3. That the custom of "promising to pay dollars" has been per-
manently fixed by habit and law, and that the Act making Gold Coins a
legal tend».r in fulfillment of "promises to pay dollars" is an indispens-
able interpretation of indefinite contracts.

3. That the act of " promising to pay dollars " creates a Debit and a
Credit, and the relationship of Debtor and Creditor, and develops the
need for two services, namely :

1. A Debt Clearing Service.

2. A Debt Continuing Service.

We submit

:

1. That the chartered "banking" com-
panies are designed to be companies of
" discount and issue," and are chiefly

engaged in buying, sometimes for cash
but more often on oradit, such instru-

ments of commerce known as Bills of
Exckangt and Promissory Notes ; and,

l. That it is the purpose of the acceptors
aii<1 makers of said instruments to effect

H clearance of debts.

1. That the "savings and loan" com-
panies are designed to be companiea for

"saving and lending,'' and they invest

their funds chiefly in mortgages on real

estate ; and
2. That such investments are largely of

a comparatively permanent or continu-

ing character ; and are better security

for the saving public than mercantile

paper.
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And wt dcclart our opinion :

1. That tb« clurUrcd bank* art, bt>

CAOM of tb«ir Mid opcratiom and privi-

teget, obligated to effect a ctearaiicc of

debt*, or, in other words, to furniah a

debt clearing lenricc

:

a. That the liabilitiea of the chartered

banlcs should be escliMivcly currtnt

liaMitits, and not stupended liabilitiea

until after notice or until a fixed date :

8. That the BUI$ Rtctivabli held by

the baaka aa MStts are not the cUm of

assets the " iSTiog " public should prefer

as security for credits or clainiR.

1. That the "sayings and loan " com-

panies, because of their said investments,

arc the proper companies for the saving

public to patronise, and that the assets

of the said compaaiea, being chiefly mort-

gages on real estate afford " DtPositort,"

DtbtHturt Holdtrs and other creditors,

the moat reliable class of security.

1. That a comparison of the respective

merits of mercantile paper (the larger

asset of the chartered banka) and of

mortgages on real estate, as security for

the claims of "savings depoaitors*' is

much in favor of the mortgage security.

WE THEREFORE PUBLICLY PROTEST against the "char-

tered banks " continuing their " savings ledgers *' and paying interest

to their creditors ; and respectfully direct the attention of the " saving
"

public to the rate of interest and greater security offered by other

companies.

TPIIlttne00, our duly elected

PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.

Our Wise Men say that the reading of the proposed proclamation is

followed by what is feared as an ominous silence; even "the boldest

holds his breath for a time." The conveners of the meeting and framers

of the opinions nerve themselves for a storm of words ; for invective and

derision ; for disruption of the League. But the silence continues. The

chairman casts an apprehensive giance toward some gentlemen having

banking interests and a liberal "line of credit," and is caught in the &ct

by one of them, who gasps :
—" What does it all mean ? " The chairman

replies that doubtless the honorable member's desire for information will

be fully met during the discussion that he presumes will take place ; and

suggests that it would be in order for some one to move the adoptiot. of

the proclamation. This formality being performed and noted by the

secretary, the chairman states that the whole matter is now before the

League to be dealt with as the members will.

To make a long story short, our Wise Men say the debate on the

proclamation lasts for a number of evenings and covers the whole field ot

politics, including what some of the members call "economics." The

Canadian banking " sy<;tcm " is said to be the best in the world —for the

bankers: speakers talk of the "gold basis"; of "bimetallism"; of

"sound money"; things which, like "the ilowers that bloom in the

spring," have nothing to do with the case, or, in other words, with the
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opinions declared in the Proclamation herein. While a verbatim report

of the debate as it comes to the minds of our reporters, must be denied

the reader, the following' digest is furnished by them.

It runs as follows :—

1. That the circulation of metal currency is chiefly because,

(a) Men promise it and then want it.

(b) Men want it because other men, having promised it, want it.

2. That the circulation of the paper currency is chiefly because,

(a) Men who exchange their promissory notes for it subse-

quently want it to exchange for their promissory notes.

(b) Men want it because other men want it.

3. That the " promise to pay " is the chief cause of the demand

for currency ; and the demand for currency is the chief cause of it

circulating.

4. That by stopping the supply and by checking the circulation of

paper currency, a panic or currency famine can be created among

promisors.

5. That the use by a bank of issue of a savings ledger
checks the circulation of paper currency, and effects a suspension of

the bank's liability.

6. That banks of issue always issue their notes before they

receive them and therefore do not need to " borrow " in order to

•* lend."

7. That promisors of banks of issue are prevented from re-

deeming their promises, when the banks of issue pay interest and

continue or suspend their liabilities.

& That while an educational campaign in the interest of banking

practice reform is advisable, the organization of a chartered bank to

furnish an efficient debt clearing service would be a more practical step

in the direction of securing that service.

9. That a chartered bank furnishing a sound and efficient banking

service would secure the best mercantile accounts and be a profitable

enterprise.

Our Wise Men say that having exhaustively discussed the principles

involved in the opinions proclaimed, the proclamation is amended in somie

minor details to satisfy the critics of its form, and then adopted by the

League and given to the press.

At this point they become prophetic and say, that when the events fore-

told by them shall have come to pass, financial practice reform will be an

issue in practical politics, resulting in the chartered banks doinc a bank-
kn% business and thereby effecting a clearance of mercantile indebtedness.

And hoping that their identity will be of less interest to the public,

than the views they have aided in presenting, our Wise Mcn separate for

a much needed rest.
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Letter Copying

Made Easy
^ Letter Copying is an important detail in

every business.

11 The question is how to procure legible

copies of the letters, invoices, etc., as

they are sent out.

fl The Rapid Roller Letter Copier has

solved the problem.

H A simple machine, easy to operate, pro-

duces clear, readable copies, saves time,

energy and costs less by 60% than any
other method.

t Send for Catalogue and figure out for yourself

how much you can save.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co. Ltd.

97 Welllnaton 8tre*t W«*t, Toronto.

'^

BBAN0HI8 :

Uontraal, Wlunlpet, Hiatfsz.
Ottewm, Vaneouvar.

FACTOBIIS :

Nawmarkat, Onterk).

An Improved Banking Service

BY A WEW COMPANY.

ti

With the indugantion of an efficient

banking setOfke, and a proper clear-

ance of debts, a New Era will com-

mence in Canada

There is Son.ething Doing
Of interest to up-to-date profit seekers and

enterprising Canadians.

»>

THE NEW ERA PROMOTING COMPANY limitbo

CORTHIBIITAL LIFE BDILDMG, COMBR BAT AHD RILHMOND STREETS

TORONTO, ONTAtlO.



Higher Accountaticy
Made Basy

By means of our original, complete correspondence

course in

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY

Carefully prepared and personally conducted by David Hoskins,

F. C. A., Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer C. A. Institute

for Ontario. Use spare time. Get ready for

C.A. Examinations and fur earning a

better salary. Particulars

FREE.

David Hoskins, F.C.A., instructor.

W. H. Sliaw, Principal.

Central Business College, Toronto
Write for our regular school catalogue, describing general

business and shorthand course.

THE SUN AND HASTINGS
Saving* and Loan Company of Ontario.

Wm mpmelaHy Invltm InymU'
Qmtmn from pmrmona mmmUnQ
n PROFITABLE Inwmmtmmnt tor
MiofMtr. Wm ftaMaw* W9 ecu>

olltor larBmr rmtumm than
can bm rmiUlmmd In any oUMr
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ASOKTO OP

$1,250,000
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INVUTIMBNT

r^PBnVITIIDFC A limited amount of Debentures will beucDci^i I unco
^,^j^ ^^^^

go,
j^^^^j ^„„j by

Company's to^al assets.

rSpp^CITO Money received on deposit. Interest allowed at

the rate of 3 /2/a'

LOANS MADE ON FAVORABLE TERMS.

IVhitfoud Vanouscn,
Pr«slri«nt.

Head Offlo*, Toronto.

Branch Office, Belleville.

Amirosk Kint,
Vle«-Pr«aM««t.

W. Pomltorton Paso. INcr.

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto.

Call and soo Ua.



A New Plan of Investment 1
20 Beat

5% (5ol6 JSonbs
En^owment

Th OoM Bond* mrm BKTTIR than Qov«rnm«nt Bonds,

Railway or Bank Btoek

At Maturity they can • hlgker rate ol Intcrcat.

They are sold on the lastalaeat plaa, whereas

you have to pay Cash tor GovcrnmcMi Bonds,

Railway or Bank Stock.

While buying these Cold Bonds your heirs own
them whether yon have paid all the Instal-

ments or not.

BEC ;'8E

The Manufacturers Ufa Insurance Co.

HMd OffllM, • TORONTO

J. F. JUNKIN, Manafflnff DirBCtor.

BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
IncorpontMl ISiS

Capital Paid-up, •a,000,000. Rooorvo Fund, •S,300,000

HEAD OFHCE. - HALIFAX. M.S.

DIRECTORS:
JoHB Y. Pateant. Prmldent. ('H*>«. A jcmibaj.!!, Vlm-1'reHident.

R. U BoRDiB. O. S. Campbki.i.. J. W. Allikon.
HacTOR MolNKlH. H. 0. MoI.aoD.

GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE. - VORONTO, Ont
H. C. McLcoD, Qeneral Hanat t r.

D. Watbrr. Snpt. Branchan. Obo. 8ani>«bi«os, Intpector.

O. A. KBBNBDr, iDHpector.
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1
Your I^ast Will

'

1 and Testament
U Is a matter of mnrr than ordinary

importance, and to- much care

cannot be Uke- ' ne s<^lection of

an executor who will faithfully

carry out your wishes and distribute

your estate with business fidelity.

Appoint as your executor THE

UNION TRUST CO.
LIMITED

Capital, all Paid-up. $2,000,000

('orre8|iond«»nce Invited,

HON. GEO. E. FOSTHR,

Orneml Manaiivr.

TORONTO FREE HOSPITAL

FOR CONSUMPnVES

SIIPFORTRD BY i

DOLLARS
Contribat*4 by the Public oa account

•f

LOVE Mi HUMANITY.

—SEND TO—

21 Jordan Stroot, - • TORONTO.

Charles H. RichCS

Solicitor of Patents, Ex-

pert ant) Counsellor in

Patent Causes.

For Your
Old Age
A savings account is the best pos-

sible insurance against poverty in

old age orthehaidsbipstfaat might

occur as a result of sickness or

accident.

•avlns* dcposltMl ftmrm

4 Pw C«nt Intorttt

Patents, Trademarks, Copy-

ris:hts, Desigfn Patents Pro-

cured in Canada and all

1 Foreicn Countries.

Offices: Canada Life Bnlldlnc.

40-46 King St. West.

1 TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE DOMINION PER-
MANENT LOAN CO.

12 King Street West
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